Start With Art

Portrait of a Young Boy 1958 by Simon Lekgetho
South African National Gallery, Cape Town.
Start With Art

Boys Playing on the Shore 1884 by Albert Edelfelt
Collection of the Ateneum Museum, Helsinki, Finland
FIGURES AND CATS - Kaarel Kurismeaa
KUMU - Tallinn, Estonia
Start With Art

Old Man and Child - Hugo Simberg 1913
Collection of the Ateneum Museum - Helsinki, Finland
Start With Art

Boy in Fez at the South African National Gallery
Cape Town, South Africa
Start With Art

The Artist's Family - Ernst Friedrich von Liphart (1847-1932)
From the Collection of the National Art Museum of Estonia
Start With Art

Marble Statue at the Kadriorg Art Museum
Tallinn, Estonia
Start With Art

After Manet 2002 - Chromogenic print by Carrie Mae Weems
U.S. National Gallery of Art, Washington, D.C.
Start With Art

Peasant Children - Leonid Solomatkin 1860
Kadriorg Art Museum - Tallin, Estonia
Children on a Beach 1903 - Valentin Serov
Latvian National Museum of Art - Riga, Latvia
Start With Art

Alice Pike Barney (1857-1931)
Smithsonian American Art Museum
Start With Art

Girl with a Vase - A.X. Trinidad
Mumbai National Gallery of Modern Art - Mumbai, India
Start With Art

Portrait of Three Artists 1915 - Jāzeps Grosvalds
Latvian National Art Museum - Riga, Latvia
Start With Art

The Lost Bird 1883 - Marcus Stone
South African National Gallery of Art - Cape Town
Start With Art

Interior 1944 - Horace Pippin
U.S. National Gallery of Art
The Purple Stocking (Portrait of the Artist's Daughter Kitty)
James Jebusa Shannon (1862-1923) South African National Gallery of Art
Start With Art

Section of Somali Friends 1950 - Lois Mailou Jones
U.S. National Gallery of Art, Washington, D.C.
Start With Art

Girl in a Folk Costume 1930 - Jānis Tidemanis
Latvian National Museum of Art - Riga, Latvia
Start With Art

Untitled by Laxma Goud
Mumbai National Modern Art Gallery - Mumbai, India
Start With Art

Edward VI as a Child 1538 - Hans Holbein the Younger
U.S. National Gallery of Art - Washington, D.C.
Start With Art

The ancient Greek bronze statue, Jockey of Artemision, was found in a shipwreck off the coast of Greece.
Start With Art

Boy Holding Dog - 1850-75 - Hirado ware porcelain Pitcher
Los Angeles Coutny Museum of Art
Start With Art

Two Sisters (On the Terrace) 1881 - Pierre-Auguste Renoir
U.S. National Gallery of Art - Washington, D.C.
Start With Art

Soap Bubbles 1764 - Charles Amédée Philippe Van Loo
U.S. National Gallery of Art - Washington, D.C.